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Brisbane CBD BUG brisbanecbdbug@gmail.com
Re: Works notice - Victoria Park temporary path closure and detour
9 June 2020 at 11:28 am
Info at Cross River Rail info@crossriverrail.qld.gov.au
space4cycling BNE space4cyclingbne@gmail.com, BrisbaneNorth BUG brisbanenorthbug@gmail.com

Dear CCR
As discussed last week a number of things need to be improved to make the detour appealing.
1. installation of temporary protected bikelanes
1a. Gregory terrace is reference in TMR's "Selection design of cycle paths guidelines" where there is sufficient space for protected
bikelanes if reconfigured (page 23)
https://www.tmr.qld.gov.au/business-industry/Technical-standards-publications/Cycling-guidelines
1b. BCC has previously installed temporary protected bikelanes, ie Dock St, Thankfully Google street view took their images at that time.
Set to July 2018
https://goo.gl/maps/G9ttqe7L9WtpPxMu8
2. Correcting existing Kerb Ramps so they do not have a "lip" on them so people using them are not "tram tracked" and thrown from their
bicycle.
https://goo.gl/maps/bQFmvUQ9PG6NkKbPA
There is also the issue of permanent changes.
3. It is highly disappointing that CRR has failed to allow an additional 3m of width to the North Brisbane Bikeway for future proofing.
3a. Can the reconstructed North Brisbane Bikeway be built at a height so it cantilevers over the rail line.
https://www.queenslandrail.com.au/business/acccess/Access%20Undertaking%20and%20related%20documents/Interface%20Standards
%20(MD-10-194).pdf
4. The CBD BUG highlighted the need for the existing pedestrian bridge linking Kalinga Avenue to Kelvin Grove to be replaced with a
more substantial structure in our submission. This is also now included in the BCC Victoria Park vision.
Sincerely
Donald Campbell
Representative regarding CCR
Brisbane CBD BUG
0423 974 825
www.facebook.com/cbdbug
https://twitter.com/cbdbug
GPO Box 2104
Brisbane Qld 4001

On Mon, 8 Jun 2020 at 17:33, Info at Cross River Rail <info@crossriverrail.qld.gov.au> wrote:
Dear Bicycle User Group representatives

Many thanks to those of you who joined our engagement session last Thursday. We are grateful for your participation and input.

Attached, please find the works notice about the Victoria Park temporary cycle and pedestrian path closure and detour. The detour
routes on the map have been updated following your feedback in last week’s session.

Kind regards

Stakeholder Engagement Team
1800 010 875
info@crossriverrail.qld.gov.au
crossriverrail.qld.gov.au
123 Albert Street | Brisbane Q 4000
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